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How a Bully
Learns to Share!
Author Sherrill S. Cannon wrote
three children’s books that garnered
seven prestigious awards in 2011. In
less than two years, this awardwinning former teacher has had
three books and five children’s
plays published. Gimme-Jimmy is
her fourth rhyming book. The
previous three are Santa’s Birthday
Gift, The Magic Word, and Peter
and the Whimper-Whineys.
Her wonderful new book, GimmeJimmy, begins: “James Alexander’s
nickname was Jim, but nobody
would be friends with him. No one
wanted to play with Jimmy, for Jim
Alexander always said, ‘Gimme.’ ”
Imagine what happens when every time Jimmy the bully says the word “Gimme,” his hand
begins to grow larger! How can he ever turn the situation around? Would being polite help?
GIMME-JIMMY (ISBN: 978-1-61897-267-5) is now available for $13 and can be ordered
through the publisher’s website: http://sbpra.com/SherrillSCannon or at www.amazon.com or
www.barnesandnoble.com.
WHOLESALERS: This book is distributed by Ingram Books and other wholesale distributors. Contact
your representative with the ISBN for purchase. Wholesale purchase for retailers, universities, libraries,
and other organizations is also available through the publisher; please email bookorder@aeg-onlinestore.com.

About the Author: A grandmother of nine, Sherrill S. Cannon of Great Bend, Pennsylvania, is
retired and travels the country with her husband in an RV, going from coast to coast to visit their
children and grandchildren, sharing her wonderfully rhyming books along the way.
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